
Step 1 - Click the Events Page - below - to start Login 
You may login through a web browser if you do not have your event “Ticket.” 

Please go to this link https://events.zoom.us/ev/AEGsORYZRzdOkmQH4nR5ucG-
MGrqYrzsVTzSbafOehbYfDJKenD4Qs_zkjOswV3ncUOsf3lA

Step 2 - Once at the page, Click “REGISTER” - This will prompt your Zoom login.

Step 3 - Sign in with email and password

* IF USING PERSONAL EMAIL *
(i.e. GMAIL, YAHOO, or a work address which isn’t a company-specific Zoom account)

NOTE: 

You MUST log-in with the 
email address associated 
with your initial registra-
tion. 

Gmail accounts seem to 
require both web brows-
er and Zoom application 
logins. 

Set-Up to Arrive for Your Panel

https://events.zoom.us/ev/AEGsORYZRzdOkmQH4nR5ucGMGrqYrzsVTzSbafOehbYfDJKenD4Qs_zkjOswV3ncUOsf3lA
https://events.zoom.us/ev/AEGsORYZRzdOkmQH4nR5ucGMGrqYrzsVTzSbafOehbYfDJKenD4Qs_zkjOswV3ncUOsf3lA


Step 3a - Click on SSO (bottom left image with a key)

Step 3b - Add your company domain 

For example, my email address is 
aolsavsk@gmu.edu, so I type in “gmu”

* IF USING WORK EMAIL w/Zoom Account*
(i.e. George Mason has a Zoom account, so our emails go through SSO)

Step 3c - Sign in using you company’s portal

For example, this is what GMU email addresses 
will see

NOTE: 

NOTE: 

You MUST log-in with the 
email address associated 
with your initial registra-
tion. 



Step 4 - Once logged into your account, you should be brought directly to the 
Zoom Symposium Page.  Click “JOIN LOBBY” (pic 1). 

Some accounts will be brough to a Ticket Page (pic 2).  Click “JOIN LOBBY”

TROUBLE SHOOTING
if you are logged in and not taken directly to the Conference page, go back to STEP 1 and 
click on the link. 

When you click the link, if you 1) still see “REGISTER” (and not “JOIN LOBBY”) and you are 
definitely 2) logged into ZOOM; this means we have a different email address associated with 
your account  

Pic 1

Pic 2



Step 5 - Once you are on the main event Lobby page, you will see the upcoming ses-
sions with a button to click “Join.”  This will bring you into a typical Zoom event view.  
OR you will have the option to view the session from the Lobby.

Each session will run Q&A differently, so listen for instructions from the moderator on 
how to submit questions.

During the Event


